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 Takehiro Ohya （Professor, Keio University）
 Takashi Uchida （Professor, The University of Tokyo）
Individual Presentations （from 3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M）
（1） Criminal Record and Pardon in Okinawa under the U.S. Occupation
 Emiko Nakaami （Lecturer, Shumei University）
（2） Chinese style surnames of the Queen of Wakoku （倭） and Japanese 
missions to Wei （魏）
 Toshizo Ueno （Former Professor, Mie Chukyo University）
8.　Sociology of Law
The Japanese Association for the Sociology of Law held its 2019 General 
Meeting at Chiba University on May 10, 11 and 12. 
Symposium: What was Justice System Reform in Japan?
1.　 General Symposium: What was Justice System Reform in Japan?
（1） “Introduction: What was Justice System Reform in Japan?”
 Hideki Kashizawa （Professor, Saga University）.
（2） “Reviewing the Justice System Reform and Mapping its Future: the 
Historical Significance of the Reform and its Present Stage, how the 
Justice Reform Reflects the Social Changes”
 Shunsuke Marushima （Lawyer）.
（3） “Who should Lead Japanese Legal Training?: Strategies for Law 
School Graduates Employment”
 Masahiro Tanaka （Associate Professor, University of Tsukuba）.
（4） “Justice System Reform: the View from JASL Member’s Eyes”
 Hiroshi Takahashi （Professor, Kobe University）.
（5） “Justice System Reform as ‘Unfinished Reform’: ‘Gender Equality for 
the Second Stage’”
 Miho Mitsunari （Professor, Nara Women’s University）.
（6） “Comment: Is the Second Stage of the Justice System Reform Possible?”
 Sestuo Miyazawa （Professor Emeritus, Kobe University）.
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2.　 Mini-Symposium Part 1: Justice System Reform from International 
Viewpoints 
（1） “Judicial Reform in the PRC”
 Osamu Takamizawa （Professor, The University of Tokyo）.
（2） “Judicial Reform in Asian Countries: Patterns of Legalization in 
Economic and Political Development”
 Hiroshi Matsuo （Professor, Keio University）.
（3） “The Rule of Law and the Role of Lawyers: European Lawyers’ 
Responses to the Crisis of the Rule of Law”
 Takao Suami （Professor, Waseda University）.
（4） “Justice System Reform and Internationalization”
 Daniel H. Foote （Professor, The University of Tokyo）.
3.　 Mini -Symposium Part 2 : Justice System Reform from 
Interdisciplinary Viewpoints
（1） “Historization of the Justice System Reform Council: ‘the Post War 
System’ and Justice System Reform”
 Yuichi Deguchi （Professor, Toin University of Yokohama）.
（2） “Why has the Legislation after the Judicial System Reform Retrogressed?”
 Katsuhiro Musashi （Professor, Doshisha University）.
（3） “Status of the Justice System Reform’s Proposed Increase in the 
Number of Judges”
 Shin-ichi Nishikawa （Professor, Meigi University）.
（4） “Comment: Justice System Reform as a ‘Forest Fire’”
 Masaki Abe （Professor, Osaka City University）.
4.　Articles
“Shiho-Shosi Lawyer’s Summary Court Representation in Japan: Facts, 
Functions and Backgrounds through Statistical Analyses” 
Ken-ichi Baba （Professor, Kobe University）.
5.　Sociology of Law in the World
“On the Asia Law and Society Association （ASLA） 4th Annual Meeting in 
Osaka, Japan” 
Kota Fukui （Professor, Osaka University）.
